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------- DRAMATICCLOBr •LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Jan. 12 —The 
marriage of Mr. Ralph Leslie Eaton, of 
Kentville* and Miss Evelyn Mildred 
Spidell, of this town took place at eleven 
O’clock today. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with evergreen 
and white flowers, was filled to the doors. 
At the appointed hour the bride preceded 
by Miss Elizabeth Harlow, who carried 
the ring on a white'satin cushion, entered 
the church on the arm of her father, to 
the strains of the wedding march played 
by the organist, Mrs. Edgar Mulhall. 
The bride looked charming in pink «tin 
and georgette, and carried a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. D. G. Ross, Of Kent 
▼ilk. After the ceremony the bride and 
her immediate friends were driven to the

Were Worth Over $45,000,000 
Year IThe Train Service as it Affecta Wolf- The following item from the Kennebec 

Journal of Augusta, Me., will be of interest 
to many in the western part of Nova 
Scotia “The officers of the Aid of the 
the Augusta General Hospital have asked 
the well known actor, H. Price Webber, 
who is visiting in the city, to give a play 
for the benefit of the Hospital. He has 
consented to do this and has organized 
the Augusta Dramatic Club, 
drilling it on the play dramatized from 
Tennyson’s “Dora.” Mr. Webber him
self will take one of the leading parts. 
The play Will be presented f« the Opera 
House for the benefit of the Augusta 
General Hospital.”

villa.
According to the annual Nova Scotiz 

crop report which is now available, th< 
valuation set upon last year’s field anc 
fruit crops by the Secretary for Agri 
culture is $45,660,162, a much lowei 
figure than the estimate published b>

No. 96 From Annapolis arrives
8j01 a.m.

No. 95 From^Halifax, arrives 9.50 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

.

3.52 p.m.
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues., Fri, Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a.m. 
Mo. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 

Sat), arrives 4.43 im

at Ottawa. Their figure for field
He isnot

is $54,738,300.

bureau based its calculations on the Nov
DEFECTIVE WIRING

be discounted, owing to foilingl
The small son of a well-known electrical

duce as in other lines of trade.
The salient features of the report 

noted in a rapid survey ran thus: The 
hay yield is 10 per cent, below last year’s; 
the turnip crop 15 per cent below. On 
the other hand, the potato crop is 30 
per cent higher, a fact however, which ip 
heavily discounted by rot of 25 per cent, 
of the entire yield. A disappointing 
feature in this connection is that some 
of this loss fell upon farmers whose fields 
were fairly well sprayed. Such fields did 
not suffer from blight during1 the usual 
danger period, but foil victims to a late 
September blight, due It it believed, to 
the unusually warm weather which 
prevailed throughout that month.

Last year’s commercial product!* qf 
apples totalled 1,112,520 barrels, as com
pared with 1,593,738 In 1919 and 1,731,539 
in 1911. I-ast year was oneol the three big 
years in the fruit history of Nova Scotia. 
When it is remembered that the barrel 
now in use is one sixth larger than the 
older barrel, it will be seen that last year’s 
crop was not so very far below our best 
in bulk. The apple market started off 
at a very high level, then slumped heavily, 
and latterly has recovered some strength. 
The quality was high. Net proceeds of 
the crop are still uncertain, inasmuch 
as nearly 50 per cent, of it is still to be 
shipped.

Shortage of feed for cattle and low 
prices for wrrel have resulted in a com
paratively heavy reduction m live stock 
in those [xjrtions of the province which 
suffered from the midsumme/ drouth. 
On the other hand, a bright feature of 
the report is a 20 per cent increase in 
creamery production over 1919, which, 
in turn was also a banner year. The 1920 
output totalled 2,500,000 lbs. of butter.

All in all, the past year has been a 
fairly good one for the Nova Scotia 
farmer and his prospects for the future 
are quite as sure as those of any other 
citizen in this broad Dominion.

is mbre familiar with the ap-
parsonage, where luncheon W»*rwdphanccs of modem civilization than with 

the «nail things of nature, and when 
visiting the country unhesitatingly picked 
HP a hornet to more closely inspect its 
mechanism. When his father hurried opt 
to discover the cause, of the commotion 
which immediately broke the peace 
Of the summer day, the little lad was 
ruefully sucking his thumb, while tears 
«reamed down his face.

“Why what is the trouble, son?" he 
asked.

“It was the bug,’’ he managed to ex
plain between sobs. “ I think his wirin’ 
is defective. I touched^iim and hé wasn’t 
insulated at all.”

The happy couple left amid a shower of 
confetti and good wishes for Keatvillc, 
at’ which place Mr. Eaton is Customs
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COUNTERt
Qfficer.

CHECK

BOOKS
A stout woman always took two 

theatre seats for herself, so as to be more 
comfortable.

On-one occasion, the attendant mid, 
"Excuse me, madame, but whorie going 
to use your other ticket?" “ I am going 
to occupy both seats," replied the woman.

"Just as you like, madam, only they 
happen to be on opposite sides of the 
aide."
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When in need^of^further"sup- 
pi y leave your order with ue. 

We have the agency for the two 
BEST MANUFACTURERS, and 
can furnish any style you may 
require. ’**

Canadian and English Hot Springs

j* >

“The Acadian”
WOLFVILLE
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BABY
SLEIGHSWËm

Latest styles, handsomely * 
finished in red, green or white 
enamel, some of them with 
hoods.

■

$4.50 to $21.50
RAIL SLEIGHS 

$2.25, $2.50
BOYS’SLEDS, with spring 

shoes 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and 
$1.80.

STEERING
$2.00, $2.28,

$3.15.
Special Price List of Sleighs 

Now Ready. Write for it.
WE PAY FREIGHT on 

orders amounting to $10.
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9 SIMPLY MADNESS\ I
(From the Montreal Gazette)

If the friendly temper which has pre
vailed between the Uqjted States and 
Dominion for over a,century could be 
operative in the European chancelleries, 
ail the ’capital ships’ could be sunk in 
the sea, and indeed, Mr. Wilson had it 
in mind when he penned the most idealistic 
message that ever thrilled the political 
world, that disarmament was to be im
mediate and complete, and that in the 
new world which was to arise upon the 
ruins of the old, force would be unthink
able. That splendid dream, which must 
become pract icalif civilization is to endure, 
awaits the better day and the better 
temper; but, however antagonistic pas
sions may wax or wane, it would be in
conceivable that the United Slates and 
Great Britain should go to war; and, there
fore, the madness cf competitive arma
ments between them should be realized 
as quickly as possible, so that instead 
of being alarmed by "the biggest navy," 
the world would be réassurai by a few 
neccessary police boats to régu late ocean 
traffic, unostentatiously and inocuously.
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» VERNON & CO.,?f
■Recently the Canadian Pacific 

Ball way film of the tour of the Prince 
af Wales tja Canada was shown three 
limes s day for three days at Bath. 
England. The mayor of the town and 
thousands of the residents of the 
town and district were exceedingly 
Interested in those pictures, which 
not only showed the doings of his 
■oyal Highness In the Dominion but 
nleo gave vivid details ef many of 
MBs beautiful scenes of our country.

Those who have visited the hot 
Umlphur springs at Banff In the Can
adian Pacific Rockies or the Halcyon 
bpiiags on tha.Arrow Lakes and de
rived healthful benefit from them 
{Will be glad to learn something about 
Be springs at Bath which are the 
paly hot springs In the United King-

Furniture and Carpets. 
TRURO, N. S.
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JACKSON’S f

LIVERY & SALE STABLE
via We will buy your horse», we will sell you horses. Every 

horsf sold, guaranteed to be as represented. •
NORTH GRAND PRE NOTES. A complete line of Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Wonder Medi. 

cine always In stock. Farmers wanting anything in medi
cines should look up this line as it is one of the best. Also a 
competant Blacksmith always ready to do any line of work 
for the public.

N^About the middle of 1755 the old 

Frtory or medieval Abbey, which 
gtood at the south-western corner of 
Iths existing Abbey at Bath, wan puil- 
ftd dpwn to give place to a suite of 
►athe for tbs Duke of Kingston. In 
removing the foundations, a number 
pf stone coffins were found, and, on 
■inking further, the hot mineral wa- 
jUr gushed forth and Interrupted the 
{work. The site being drained, Horn 
An masonry was disclosed, and sub- 
■oqusncly a number of bathe and au- 
Hatoriee That there lay burled still 

Ins of what must have

Mrs. K. L. Palme ter, of Yarmouth, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Harry Palmeter, 
has returned to her home.
J^i^r-Mary Eagles spent the week-end 

at her home,
Miss Evelyn Palmeter spent Sunday 

last at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Allen, wlio have 

been visiting in Harmony, Queens Co., 
returned home some two weeks ago.
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TERMS CASH

S. R. JACKSON Wolf ville, N. S.■

Successor to T. E. HUTCHINSON
(1) Banff Springs Hotel.—Guests- watching the bathers in 
the sulphur bath outside the hotel.
(2) The King's Spring,at Bath, England ; the only Hot Spring 
in Britain.
(3) The Roman Baths, at Bath, known m Aquae Sulis.

and other necesearg/trorki proceed- the outfall drain war# discovered la 
ed It waa theu perceived that the 1883 the brpocauet on the western 

by Mvn steps. The sudatories lay I fuundatloqs of a number of the mod- side of the circular bath waa dig* 
•a the eastern side, together with a ern houeée reeled upon what was covered, In 1816 the circular bat#
■umber of square bathe a*id other littl.e belter than a nioraee, and Ma- itself; In 1881 the latrines and ctrct*
apartments which apparently bath jor Davis, to whose unwearied zeal Ur hypocauat; in 1887 the bath be
ar» used preparatory Lo entering the and ekilful excavation the city la so heath the basement of the modem* 
hot chambers Some of these rooms much Indebted, found after further baths, and In 1898 another rectangfc* 
Were paved with flag stonoa others exploration and careful tunnelling, iur hath was excavated.
Ware beautifully treated wiU^vaiioue that be had at laat aliuhtid upon the That the builders of these bathe 
eolored tasserai hidden treasures Difficult and mat- were attracted Into the valley by the

Excavations were not then pur- ly as was the subsequent work of un- hot springs about the middle of the 
gued; other buildings were quickly covering these remn us the late Ma first century, certainly not very Long 
erected over the site, and during the Jor Davie set himself with Indomit- after the Homans first occupied Brit* 
■ext hundred years no attention was able perseverance to push It forward sin. we have fairly conclusive evt« 
given to the place The f »rts that the baths were some deuce. A coin of Claudius was found

It was the year 1878 that marked 20 fret below the street level and In such a position as to suggest to
the most Important epoch In the re- that continuance of the ex* avail*» lb j some authorities tbs theory that || 
discovery of the bathe Engineering m resrarily Involved ^Ibe demolition | might have been specially placed |o 
Works were at that time undeyta en of much vrhit:hie properly were seri- commemorate the foundation of the 
to remedy a leakage from ilA pHn ou s c u • i.nC' h wfih h all had baths. At any ratj from the stones 
el pui up ring, and It was discovered tie i iff*»! in ; ding progress. and altars dug up from time to tlm# 
that from this leakage 'he Kir».Moi I i.tci on pul r interest Increased | (one stone beans reference lo a del# 
BatUy, then in private bande derived and the h- s w *j removed, the nite date A.D 77-8). and the * liars#* 
the whole supply fntéiTup imi-r-iiu- d--n..:1# of other ages cart- terlntifcs of a few of the sculpture
Ilona ensued, bift \he Corporation en rd aw.iy and the la r e area of Rom- | remains, some vigorous occupation 
forced their rights in respect to {he aa »inu tufce revealed About 1878 , Bath can be ascribed, with tolérai 
■rater escaping from the King's when the .great rectangular bath was accuiacy, to the last 30 or 40 yea 
ins.ug, and the draining of the site opened ud nortIona of Lbs culvert ef lof the ZlwH centurr.

further r 
keen as extensive Roman bathing 
ay stem Indications were unnhetak 
•foe. The rectangular bath, now 
seeusoaly known as the Lucas bath, 
waa uncovered, and at either end of 
M s eeati-circuler deep bath, entered
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The St. Cawrenoe Flour Mill Co. 
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THE AD AND THE MAN

He saw an ad from day to day 
And muttered: I defy it;

Their stuff may be just what they say 
But I’m not going to buy it.

As time wore on he made remarks 
It would not do to mention.

For he was mad because that ad 
Was forced on his attention.

But in u week or two, or three.
He said: There’s no denying

The way that ad gets hold of me— 
. The stuff may be worth trying.

For juat about a forthnight more 
He dared mere words to win him.

And then the ad completely had 
Aroused the spender in him.

Next day he drifted in a stor/
And quietly expended

A few big ifon dollars for 
The stuff the ad recommended.

He found it filled a long-felt need 
Its excellence surprised him.

And now he’s glad because the ad 
So deftly hypnotized him.

THE STATE OF INDUSTRY

(From the Toronto -Globe) 
Automobile»--Recovering slightly. 
Condensed milk—Recovering.
Building supplies—Quiet.
Electrical equipment—Active. 
Implements Slowing down.
Furniture—Slow.
Paint and varnish - Fair.
Rubber goods—Slow.
Woolens—Slow.
Cotton goods Slow St reduced prices. 
Steel products—Generally less active. 
Hot strip steel—In good demand.

/

Town’of Wolf ville
Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer.

Notice is hereby given that the assess
ment roll of the town of Wolfville upon 
which the rates will be levied in and for 
the said town for the year 1921 has been 
filed in the office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, andx that the said roll is open 
to the inspection of the ratepayers of the 
town.

And further, take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation assessed in such roll, who 
claims that he or it is over assessed on 
such roll, may, on or before the tenth 
day of Feburary next,...give notice to 
the undersigned, the town clerk, that he 
or it appeals from such assessment, in 
whole or in part, and shall in such notice 
state particularly the grounds of 
objections to such assessment.

And «further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such v-eell claims that 
any person, firm, company, association 
or corporation has been omitted or 
wrongly inserted in such roll, he may, 
on or before the tenth day of February, 
give notice in writing to the undersigned, 
the town clerk, that he appeals in respect 
to the assessment or non-assessment of 
the said person, firm, company, association 
or corporation and shall in such notice 
state particularly the grounds of . his 
objection.

Dated Wolfville, this 29th day of 
December, 1920.

H. Y. BISHOP,
Town Clerk

Nothing Like Internal 
Bathing for Con

stipation \s
If people only knew what internal 

thing is doing for thousands of others there 
would be fewer Pills and Laxatives swallowed 
and very much less suffering from Consti
pation and the accompanying Stomach 
and Nervous Troubles resulting from it 

J. A. Darrach, Copper Cliff, Ont., writes: 
“I have been using your J. B. L. Cascade 
for the past three months, and am convinced

ba

that it is the most modem and
method of dealing with Constipation that 
has ever been devised, and I will loee no 
opportunity to promote its use among my 
friend* as I can speak truthfully and en» 
tbusiasticaBy as to its merits.”

By the proper application of' Nature's 
cure, warm water, by means of the J. B. L 
Cascade, the lower intestines are kept free 
from all poisonous waste. Drugs force 
Nature. Internal bath»| assists her.

U Che*. A TyriWjy New York, « 
ebedaliat dh Internal Bathing, invented 
and perfected the J. B. L. Cascade which 
bat dene more during the past twenty year* 
in restoring health and lessening disease 
than all other means combined.

Ask A V. Rand. Druggist. Wslfvill* 
for booklet,''" Why Man ofTo-day is Only 
50 per cent Efficient.’" They will also be 
pleased to show and explain the J. B. L. 
Cascade to you.nr write to Tyrrels’ Hygienic 
Institute, 163 College Street, Toronto.

If you can convince a man against his 
will you may have to do it over again
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